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1 The Document Reaulrlna Conformltv: 

- -
USGv6 Profile Version 1.0 Julv 2008. lNIST SP500-267l 

2 Product Identifier: I iOS 

3 Suooller's Name, Address and SDOC Contact Details 
- . - -

Apple Inc., One Apple Park Way, Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 996-1010 
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Product as Tested/Declared: Product Identifier. version/revision information details of confiauration tested. 
- -

- - - -
11.2 

Product Family (other products usin!l same IPv6 stack(s to which these results are declared to apply). Check Product Famllv attestation below.

N/A 

USGv6 Capability summary. (For each distinct IPv6 stack In the product provide a summary of its USGv6 capabilities below and Include a detailed test result 
summarv). e. a. examole-orod-idlstack-1: USGv6-v1-Host: /Pv6-Base+Addr-Arch+/Psec-v3+/KEv2+SLAC+Link=Ethemet. 

USGv6-v1-Host: IPv6-8ase+Addr-Arch+SLAAC+Link = Ethernet 

Self Contained or Composite SDOC? (Must indica te one). 
-

All of the declared USGv6 capabilities of this product are NO Some or all of the USGv6 capabilities of this product are provided by the use an<Yor integratiO/'I of umodified components that have their own unique 

addressed by orginal test results reported in this SDOC. USGv6 SDOCs. All of the relevant referenced SDOCs are identified in sectiOl'l 8 and attached. This product's page 2 will indicate which capabilities 

are provided by specific referenced components (product-id/stack-id). 

Additional Declarations / Attachments: (List supplier & product-id/stack-id for referenced and attached test results in the case of composite products). 
-

Component Supplier Product ID: Stack ID: 

Supplementary Attestations (Answer all}. 

YES Ttrs product is flily f111Ctional in dual stack environments. Thal is. no claimed capabilities are YES 
invalidated lfthis product is operated in a dual stack (6 and 4)network environment. 

YES Ttrs SOOC contains a capabilities test report for each urique IPv6 stack in the product. If not. the YES 
stacks/ports not covered are documented. and how their lpv6 capabilities ciffer from those 

reported are explained. 
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Notes: 

-- . - --

This product is fully functiOl'lal in IPv6 orly environments. That is, no claimed capabilities are 

invalidated if this product is deployed in a network envirOl'lment that does not support lpv4. 

-

All of the products listed in the product family in section 5 are implemented such that their USGv6 

capabilities are identical in form and ft11Ction across the entire product family. The specific 

conformance and interoperability test restJts for the USGv6 capabilities of an identified member of 

this product family are provided in this SOOC. The SDOC attests that these tested USGv6 

capabilitiesare identical and unmodified for all the products cited above . 
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"iee instructions for fields 1-12 on Paoe 4. 








